
Platinum Wedding Package
$4450
In-person consultation
Engagement photo session (2 hours)
Two professional photographers for: 
  - pre-wedding (bride and groom preparing) 
  - ceremony   - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage
all day coverage and unlimited locations
includes 40-page custom-designed 'coffee table' book 
includes beautiful wedding album with 200 premium prints 
includes two parent albums with 160 premium prints each 
includes 18-page leather bound includes 18-page leather bound 8X10 Portrait Book 
includes three elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple prints
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images

Gold Wedding Package 
$3750
In-person consultation
Engagement photo session (2 hours)Engagement photo session (2 hours)
One photographer for:
  - pre-wedding (bride preparing)
Two professional photographers for: 
  - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage
includes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium printsincludes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium prints
includes two parent albums with 160 premium prints each
includes 18-page leather bound 8X10 Portrait Book 
includes three elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple prints 
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images

Silver Wedding Package 
$2950$2950
In-person consultation
Engagement photo session (2 hours)
One photographer for:
  - pre-wedding (bride preparing) 
  - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage  - reception coverage
all day coverage and unlimited locations
includes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium prints
includes two parent albums w/ 160 premium prints each 
includes one elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple print 
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images 

Pearl Wedding Package Pearl Wedding Package 
$2450
In-person consultation
One photographer for:
  - ceremony 
  - formal portraits with family and wedding parties 
  - reception coverage 
includes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium printsincludes beautiful wedding album w/ 200 premium prints
includes one elegant 8X10 matted wedding couple print
includes all captured and edited images on disks
includes web gallery w/ downloadable hi-res images

Engagement Photo Session
$450
Two hours on location
includes includes 50 premium prints
includes one elegant 8X10 matted print
includes all captured and edited images on disk

* Wedding photography services require $500 non-refundable 
deposit.  Prices include tax.  Customized packages available.
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Heidi & William | December 29, 2007
"Hiring PicSure for our wedding was one of the best decisions we 
made! Simply stated, we could not have been happier with the 
quality of their work.  Rick was able to not only document the events 
of the day, but also capture the emotions and translate them into 
unforgettable images."

Melissa & Jim | June 27, 2009
"We cannot thank you enough for all of the wonderful pictures that 
you took of our wedding. They were all absolutely amazing, and they 
truly captured the emotions and events of the day! We could not be 
more thrilled to have such great photos to serve as a lasting memory 
of our wedding day. What a talent you have!! Thanks again."

Kelly & Doug | August 21, 2010 
"Thank you so much for taking such amazing pictures at our 
wedding! Everyone we have showed them to can't say enough good 
things about your work! Thank you, thank you for being a part of our 
wedding!"

Lauren & Joseph | December 11, 2010 
"You were such a pleasure to work with. We cannot thank you 
enough for being with us on our wedding day! You do absolutely 
amazing work! We love our pictures, and everyone commented on 
what a great photographer we had. We are so happy and appreciate 
everything you did for us!"

Katie & Brian | July 7, 2012 
"Thank you again for everything! The pictures are amazing and 
everything I always hoped for on my wedding day. We are so grateful 
and sincerely thankful! "

Testimonials

facebook.com/picsure flickr.com/picsurephoto picsurephoto.blogspot.com

Online photo gallery
Share your photos with family and friends. They can view your
wedding as a slideshow and even make prints right at their computers!

All day coverage available
There is no set time limit. And with most packages, I document
your entire day - beginning to end. No overtime fees. No hassles!

You keep the digital photos
The images are yours. Print whenever and wherever you want.
No watermarks or printing restrictions. You can even make copies!

Formerly a live music photographer, 
Pittsburgh native Rick Szymanski brought 
his talents to the world of weddings in 
2007 after encountering the difficulty of 
finding a photographer for his own big 
day. With little as far as advertising, 
word-of-mouth about his exceptional 
workwork  quickly launched his business to the 
forefront. To date, Rick has documented 
over 100 weddings and engagements.  His 
work has been published in magazines, 
newspapers, and several national websites. 
He has also been honored with having his 
fine art hang in museums and galleries.

About the Photographer:

“I will capture your wedding day
as beautifully as you’ve always imagined.”


